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Canada House._ This address slip baited oe the lop of thh > hu ж date onА&тажI -їлйй _ _

ШШ Mir амТсні Advance

matter. If. space it* secured by the year, or 
se» on, may be change » under arrangement 
n ade therefore with the pubü-1 or.

The '* Л!inAMiciH ADva,\OK " having its 
large circulât on distributed

m Сорвєр Water ard St, John Sts,,
Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

m
1.
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Every attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

■

Yol, 24. No. 28. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 25, 1899.large circulât on distributed pr.ncipa.li u the 
0<ro»ti«of Kent. N rthumter.and. Glouces er 
und lte*tlgou he. N<w Brunswick and in B.-n- 
* venture and Gavpe. Quel ec in commuoiiiea

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 a Year in AdvanceÊFt Wm. Johnston,

Proprietora*pe. Quel ec in commuait i*a 
engaged in Lumbering, Kithing and Agricuk 
lurai pursuits, offers superior inducements t ■ 
advertiser* Address

Editor M.raraichi Advance, Chatham. N.B
pint flour, one tablespoonful sugar, 
balf teaspoonful salt, two teaspoonfuls 
baking powder, one egg and one pint 
of milk. Sift together rye flour, Gra
ham flour, sugar, salt and baking pow
der, add beaten egg and milk, mix into 
smooth batter. Bake deep brown col
or on hot griddle.

Cream Cake—One tea cup of sugar, 
one- tea cup flour, four eggs, two tea
spoonfuls baking powder ; bake in 
three layers. Filling : Take a pint of 
the thickest sweet cream ; beat until it 
looks like ice cream ; make very sweet 
and flavor with vanilla. Blanch and 
chop a pound of almonds, stir into 
cream and put. very thick between 
each layer.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
ШЬегі Murray STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS

. /А RRISTER-AT- ! .AW i*!»   "ATT TT^
Notary Public, Insurance Agent, иПВ/иДЯШ, JM . J),

ETC., kTC., ETC., 7
Chatham,

LEGENDS ABOUT BIRDS.:READS LIKE A ROMANCEHOUSEHOLD. The FactoryA superstition is defined as "that j STORY OF A POTTER WHO LABOR
ED MANY WEARY YEARS.which survives when its companions 

are dead,” and tlÿose quaint fancies 
which our forefathers cherished about

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.SOUR MILK AND SODA, 
j The housewives who always use 
j sweet milk and baking powder in ar
ticles where such ingredients or their 
equivalents are called for, little guess 
the superior results to be had from 
buttermilk and soda, If sour milk is 
used, it must be freshly soured, not 
obtained from the use of sour milk or 
stale ; hence, the best time to use it is 
in the summer-time. Buttermilk is 
preferable all the year round. Bis
cuits, griddle-cakes, waffles, corn- 

; breads, muffins, gems, ginger-breads,
I cookies, etc., are all of them more tenr 
i der, delicate, and probably more 
wholesome, since the majority of 
baking-powders are adulterated, if 
they are made of buttermilk and 

S soda. A general rule is one level 
teaspoonful of soda to one pint of 
buttermilk or freshly soured milk. 
The soda must be first pulverized by 
rubbing with a knife on the table or 
bread-board, then added to the flour, 
to be sifted with it. It is even well to 
sift the flour, soda and salt together 
two or xthree times to insure an even 
blending. In a very short time one 
learns to guage the soda exactly to 
the acidity of the milk to be used. 
Baking-powder cannot give the best 
results in the class of articles enum
erated above.

It requires a little skill or experi
ence to use soda with nicety, but it is 
worth while to acquire such skill ; in
deed, there ie scarcely an item in 

I culinary processes which better re- 
| pays one for intelligent experiment- 
| ing. The bicarbonate of soda used to- 
! day is a very different article from 
! the carbonate of soda or saieratus 
•.with which careless cooks made spot- 
! t.ed biscuits in our grandmothers' 
Діта, Used with an acid, as butter- 
miiY, il is ns scientifically wbole- 

as any article employed as an 
adjunct to cookery. In many in
stances baking-powder cannot give as 
good results as soda.

It is scarcely possible to give an ab
solutely exact rule of measurement 

I for soda, as brands differ somewhat 
! in strength, and milk varies in de- 
; grees of acidity. But a general rule 

— ' is one level teaspoonful of soda to 
one pint of sour milk. Be sure to pul
verize the soda before measuring.

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Mouldings

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLS AWING4»
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

lie Whk Oppressed fcty Poverty and Con
tempt-Bernard РаІІччу, a Frenchman, 
Found the Secret* of the Shining

birds which have come down to us in 
the form of legends, proverbs and 
omens are but representative of in
numerable ideas which were formerly 
held as truths Men and women grad
ually learned to be ashamed for child
like credulity, until that which had 
caused terror began to excite ridicule, 
when superstitions were again spread 
and kept living, for the amusement of 
the successors of those who had out
grown them.

In all lands birds have, at some time, 
been regarded as God’s messengers— 
creatures conveying warnings by their 
appearances and departures, and gifted 
with prophetic instincts.

No doubt simple hearts were first 
touched by the thought that the bird 
mounts nearer to heaven than man can 
do bodily. It was then easy for minds 
to conceive the idea that heaven's sec
rets must be known to birds.

According to Scandinavian tradition, 
the swallow hovered over the cross of 
our Lord, crying “Svala, svala 1” con
sole, console, Hence comes its name, 
"svalow,” the bird of consolation. We 
still tell our neighbors that it is 
“lucky” for swallows to build about 
their houses. The cross-bill circled 
also about the dying Saviour, so legen- 
dry lore tells us, prior to which act 
->f reverence its beak was straight as 
that of other birds; while the robin 
gained its red breast through being 
sprinkled by the blood of Christ. A 
red-breast always sings from crossed 
branches, if he can, say Lancashire 
folk.

The Romans believed that the swal
low was sacred to the penal es or 
household gods, and, therefore, to in
jure one would be to bring down a 
judgment upon the home. To-day 
there are many persons, sailors especi
ally, who are fir 
“it is unlucky to

In Scotland it is still common to hear 
the expression, “faithful as a swal
low,” and when a person is lazily spar
ing of exertion the proverb, “The snail 
is as sure at its rest as a swallow.” 
This signifies “the crawler reaches the 
rest of death as soon as the swift fiy-

Fr і
Маже at La*l.N. Вm !•

More than 300 years ago there liv
ed in France a man named Bernard 
Palissy, the story of whose life reads 
like a romance, for his-^hole life was 
changed and incidentally saved by see
ing a beautiful cup.

After Bernard Palissy had looked up
on an enameled cup of faience which 
he saw by chance his whole desire was 
to discover the secret of producing 
white enamel.

He had devoted himself to chemical 
researches for improvement- in pottery, 
and traveled through Frayice and 
Germany for that purpose, at the same 
time carrying on the business of a 
land surveyor to replenish his purse. 
The resolve to discover how white 
amel was made occupied all of his 
thoughts, and a weary time he. and his 
family had waiting for his experi
ments to succeed. He had no one to 
go to for advice and help when he 
failed over and over again.

ENDLESS FAILURES.
After mixing different kinds of clay 

and shaping ii into 
dish, he put it into the oven, hoping 
to see it come out white and beauti
ful. but day after day and year after 
year he was disappointed, as nothing 
but brown ware greeted his weary 
eyes.

All this time bis neighbors were 
laughing at him. Bis wife scolded and 
reproached him, for his family 
starving and the poor children cried 
for food, and altogether that was a 
very unhappy time in the Palissy 
household. Poor Palissy. who loved his 
family, and was working for their in
terest, as well as his own, after these 
reproaches would leave off working for 
ihe secret which so lantalizingly evad
ed him and go to painting on glass 
until the family was comfortable 
"igain and then he would return to 
his anxious search.

BURNED UP THE FURNITURE.
And so time went on, and several 

years more passed in hopeful expecta
tion by the determined man and doubt 
and distress by his family. Finally he 
became so sure that the secret was al
most his that he was more in earnest 
than ever, and for six days and nights 
he sat by the oven, scarcely taking 
time to eat, and only taking a few 
minutes to sleep, and feeding the fire 
with everything that he could find, 
but even then he needed more heat, and 
he had no money to buy fuel. In his 
excitement he rushed into the house 
and began to break up chairs and ta
bles, even the bedstead and floor were 
sacrificed to the fire. Then his wife 
ran, screaming to her neighbors, beg
ging them to come and tie up her hus
band for a madman. But, fortunate
ly, it was too late, for the fire 
burning its brightest and hottest, as 
if it knew that upon it hung not only 
the future happiness of the Palissy 
family, but the secret of white enamel.

THE NEXT MORNING 
when the oven was opened, his long 
years of anxiety and labor were re
warded, for there stood a little dish, 
not brown, as usual, but “ white and 
glistening like a dove.” Then his wife 
and neighbors changed their opinion 
of the “ madman,” as people are apt 
to do in the presence of success. He 
went to work with a good heart now, 
and adorited. some vessels with flowers 
and figures of -ajiimals and colored 
them to represent" ваЦц 
sold for a high price, an 
plenty reigned again in the PaliSSy 
home. After a while his fame reached 
the ear of a rich nobleman, who gave 
him an order for making tiles for the 
floor of his palace. Other members of 
the nobility, and even the King him
self bought his wares. So it came 
about that he won fame and riches 
through trials, anxiety and fault find
ing, such as few people are called up
on to endure.

U08EFH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORBuilding Stone
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to

_L L. TWEE DIE. 
TW&edie. - * -

Steal Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

Pineajtole Pie—Peel and grate one 
arge orгtwo small pineapples, two 
ups sugar, yolks of three eggs, two 

tablespoonfuls of flour, one and one- 
half cups cold water ; bake with 
crust. Use remaining white of eggs 
with a dash of powdered sugar for 
menpgue.

Angel Cake—The whites of 
eggs well beaten, one pound of 
dereL white sugar, two teacupfuls of 
whe*t flour sifted three times, with 
twe teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
two: teaspoonfuls of vanilla. Bake, in 
buttered tiu in hot oven halt an hour.

T tola to Soup—Stew a pint of toma
toes 30 minutes. Strain, add half 
teagioonful soda. When the foaming 
ceases, add a quart of hot milk, boil 

-я minute or two and serve at onee 
m hoi bouillon cups, with salted 
wafers.

I INSURANCEoffice Of hb jg.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLâJDT DIES-

Valvi

one The Insurance business heretofore 
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

G. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOR THE

Xvo: Pi; 'lttiui
Ofxro T.

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. en-

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER

JAS. G. MILLER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD.1

ABK ГОЯ

A. LAWLOR,

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Barpister-At-Uw
Mark You !a cup, saucer or

Selicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

THE SEED FLAT.
An excellent box in which the seeds 

for early flowers can be sown is about 
18 inches long, 15 inches wide and 
thtee and one half inches deep, 
box can be placed in the window be
side the cutting box. A good soil for 
the seed box is made of three-fourths 
soddy loam and one-fourth sand; this 
mixture gives a soil that drains well 
anl does not run together after it has 
beet watered a few times.

Ü this box can lie sown pansy, 
verbena, petunia, snapdragon, sweet 
alytsum, salvia splendena, or seeds of 
any other similar plants that will 
staid transplanting and are desired 
for early blooming. Enough plants 
can be grown in a box of this size 
to вирріу a good sized flower gar
den.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

This

Homan & Pnddington j they never let go,
SHIP BROKERS Ш COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Best Photographs.I

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.I I ; pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal. Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 
lots of to kegs and upwards at one shipment. yf —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

із» BROAD STREET,
I KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
Cor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

NEW YORK
mlx^of opinion that 
кЛІ a swallow.”Wmm

Ilfcy Come and See Us.N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

QUEEN VICTORIA S WILL.g

Мемем'е Photo BoomsHer F.rlear, Her Irnrlri, Her Hrln- 
><>• One «Г Ike World's (ml HIIIÉO».Teeth extracted without pain by the 

x of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aoaee- j 
tbotics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation end regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Bloch. Tele
phone No. j].

In Newcastle opposite Square, ewer J. 
G. Kethre's Berber Shop. Telephone No.6

Water Street, Chatham.ES*: Miller’s Foundry Machine Works The visit to Nice of Viscouni Cross 
and the private solicitor of Queen 
Victoria is taken to mean that the 
aged sovereign of Great Britain has 
remodelled her will.

In her very prolific family of grand
children and great grandchildren 
and daughters are constantly being 
born, whom the Queen must “remem
ber” in the disposition of her property, 
but the death of the scapegrace Duke 
Alfred of Coburg was the cause of the 
immediate change.

Measured by the standards of mulii- 
miliionairedom Queen Victoria is not

To dream of these harbingers of sum
mer was considered a very favorable 
omen, denoting success in trade to the 
dreamer, or to a lover a speedy mar
riage with the object of his affections.

The swan was long used as an illus
tration of kingly or royal grace. It was 
also the emblem of chivalry, adorning 
the shields of knights, when the taunt 
of being “false to the swan” amounted 
to a deadly injury. Anne of Cleves, 
who possessed a lily-like skin, and was 
descended from the Knight of the 
Swan, was known to courts as “The 
White Swan ;” the memory of which 
compliment is recorded upon many 
public house signs.

“The swan’s a proud bird, yet he 
keeps his head bent ;” “Through look
ing backwards the swan dies sweetly,” 
are two little-known proverbs, 
of the poets writes of a maiden who 
was

WOOD GOODS tA LOAF OF FRUIT CAKE.
A fruit cake should be made

CHATHAM, N.B. I time before it is wanted, then time
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.) ' wiu take a hand at blending the spicy

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. flavors. To make a really good fruit
, Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the : cake demands the leisure of two days

country. All work personally supervised. " Satisfaction guaranteed. Send On the first day seed the raisins slic
for estimates be tore ordering elsewhere. ^ MdiSuppHes, Fittings, Сіре, the cilron, brown Гке Hour and тГа!

« і tt «-TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 8ure thf“p‘ces\, °“ tbe second day,A flfliTTlR House Our Marine Slip hasa Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. mix and bake the fragrant compound.

oughly, whites and yolks separately. 
The oven must be well considered. 
Fruit cake should be put in a slow 

j oven, as it requires long baking to in
duce a richness of flavor. Keep the 
heat as regular as possible, and do not 
open the oven door for

1ІІГСНІЕ WHARF,
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleЩ Laths
PalingBfev

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matehed Flooring 
Matched Sheathing

Afloinisg Bank of Montreal
Chatham, N.B.

Ufa Ratal baa boon entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange- 

ie made to eoeare the comfort of 
gutati. Sample Reotaa oe the

gr at.
very wealthy. Her fortune is of course 
unknown. OneIt is seldom estimated at 
less than |25,C00,000. It has been plac
ed as high as 075,000,000, but the form
er figure is undoubtedly the 
nearly correct.

For, while the Queen is undoubtedly 
thrifty, she is also generous. A family 
like hers makes a constant

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware at least 10 
minutes after it has been put in. When 
opening the oven, be careful that no 
cold draught of air from an open win
dow or door strikes it. Do not slam 
the oven door shut or jar the pan by 
moving it unnecessarily, 
everything carefully, using a cup hold
ing half a plot.

This cake is comparatively inexpen
sive and it improves with age. Take 
4 cups white flour, place on a baking 
pan and set it in an open oven to dry 
and slightly brown. Stir it " 
ally and cool before using. Measure 1 
cup butter and 1 cup of sugar. Mix 
them to a smooth cream, add 1 cup of 
molasses and sweet milk. Beat four 
eggs separately, tbe yolks until thick 
and. the whites to a stiff snow. Add 
the yolks to the butter and sugar. 
Sift the flour with a level teaspoonful 
of soda, do not use any cream of tar
tar, seed and chop 1 lb. raisins, and 
slice 1-4 lb. citron. Mix the fruit to
gether, and stir it into the flour. Mix 
1 teaspoon each of cinnamon and cloves 
and a whole nutmeg grated. Add the 
spices to the butter and sugar mixture 
then add tbe flour and lastly the 
whites ot the eggs. Have ready a pan 
lined with three layers of light brown 
paper. Pour in the mixture and bake 
at least four hours. Should it incline 
to burn on top, cover with several lay
ers of paper and place a small pan of 
cold water in the oven. When done 
frost it, wrap it in waxed paper, and 
keep in an earthen jar with a close 
cover. It will keep for a year and is 
excellent for a standby, not too rich, 
yet of a perfect and exquisite flav-

Sawn Spruee Shingles.Pensive as a swan in sudden shade, 
Nor knew his skill in wooing suns to 

shine :
an illusion to the belief that “swans 
and angels have the ear of God.”

■ moreTEAMS wtfibetaattaodawoathe ar
rivai af afi Malax

GOOD STABLING, *a Ready-Mixed Paints, all ehsdea, including the Celebrated

.tlxev THOS. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

There ard, perhaps, more supersti
tions dealing with crows than with any 
other birds. They are known as “the 
devil’s own” in many countries; their 
caw has been declared to be a cry of 
“Cain,” yet their presence nesting near 
a village is sometimes regarded as ad
vantageous, on the principle that “the 
ill's all being done when the crows 
gather.”

The contradictory nature of beliefs 
respecting them arise from the wrong 
use of the terms crow, rook and corbie.

“Corbies dinna pike out corbie's een,” 
signifies plainly, “thieves are kind to 
thieves.” “Every craw thinks his ain 
brood whitest,” implies a regard for 
heredity ; while “Gin ye hadna’ been 
amo’ the craws ye wadna hae been 
shot,” contains a moral warning.

Some unpleasant subject for dis
cussion is always threatened by the 
words, “1 have a crow to pluck with 
him;” but “They’re a bonny pair, as 
the craw said o’ his feet,” seems mere
ly intended to make fun of the hated 
bird. “He's but the tail o’ the craw,” 
is equivalent to describing the accom
plice of some evil-doer. Many a sup
erstition-ridden country person has 
grieved for fear of coming adversity, 
for no other reason than because of a 
dream of crows Lying and croaking.

To dream of hearing a lark is, on the 
contrary, a prophecy of future wealth 
health and riches won by industry. It 
is doubtful if any search among re
cords of the past would result in the 
discovery of a single omen, legend or 
proverb disrespectful to this honored 
bird. “The raven doth not hatch a 
lark,” wrote Shakspeare, while two old 
sayings are : “The lark sings but to j 
heaven and to his home,” and “Larks 
mount singing.

Farmyard birds have been made the 
subjects of many common proverbs,
such as “Children and chicken must al- a STRANGE RETRIBUTION, 
ways be pickin’,” “Curses, like chick- .
ens, come home to roost;” “A laying ^ native paper printed in Arabic in 
hen is better than a standing mill,” Cairo says that a villager of Mew- 
"Sauce for the goose is sauce lor the mie]l soid some iiind. Afier discussing 
Setese ; XfX їеПДГГіГ'Х wUb his wife the best hiding place, he 

roasts the old rooster,” “The fool puts ! decided to put the money under the 
his last hen in the pot,” “The crowing j mattress of the baby’s cot. Of course 
cock loves his own music," and "Geese | ,he entire village knew of the sale, 
follow their leader, if he s a big enough 
goose.”

Cornish folk are devoted to pigeons, 
and declare “The ring dove will lose 
his ring if he is bought by a faithless 
lover.” The belief that “He who is 
sprinkled with pigeon's blood will not 
die a natural death” dates from the 
time of Charles 1. A sculptor, who was 
carrying home a bust of the king, stop
ped to rest on the way; at the moment, 
a pigeon flying overhead was struck by 
a hawk, and the blood of the bird fell 
on the neck of the bust. As everyone
•s aware, Charles was beheaded. ei , ,

It will be remembered that many 1 Renewed reports of distress from 
superstitious ideas surrounded the і ‘amine come from Russia, 
magpie, and we are told that “Angels 
flit when pies chatter.”

A German peasant woman will as
sure a stranger to her country, “Luck 
is coming to me, because the storks ! 
flew over my chimney this morning j 
Ah, no man’s as wise as God’s storks!”

No person will be found nowadays 
sufficiently credulous to expect ‘ 
mense sudden wealth on account of 
having dreamed of carring a canary 
or to fear misfortune for having, dur
ing slumber, imagined himself turned 
into a hen; yet these are fables which 
actually deluded the ignorant in by
gone daya.

A STANDING INVITATION.
Dn you find people generally pretty 

civil і a«ked a life insurance agent of 
a bill collector.

Oh, yes, indeed, answered the latter.
They nearly always ask me to call 
again.

.d Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

demand
upon her for money. This princeling’s 
pension is insufficient for his dignity; 
that one's debts must be paid; this 
tall girl’s dowry must be increased — 
and it is the “Widow of Windsor” who 
pays the bill in every case.

It is lucky for her numerous brood 
that the Queen is thrifty.

THOM. FLANAGAN, Measure-

e. These heSchool Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsominc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes. »
Varnishks, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers' and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders' Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $3.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

White Mountain Ioe Cream Freezers, $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Belle, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shearc, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

lnd.

nd

Furnaces! Furnaces і ! —THE—

Medicaloccasion-Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices.

v
. THE. PUBLIC INCOME 

of the Queen is a fairly definite sum 
from year to year as follows;
Privy purse. .
Salary, household.
Household expenses.
Royal bounty, &o.
Pensions, &c.
Unappropriated.

STOTES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLO < 

STOVES at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGES

. £60,000 
. . 131,260
. . 172,500

. 13,200
. . 22,589
. . 8,040

IT SAVED HIS LIFE.
And the sight of the enameled cup 

and the determination to master its 
secret saved his life. He was a Hugue
not, protected hy the King, and when 
the terrible massacre of St. Bartholo
mew was ordered, Queen Catherine es
pecially exempted him, that she might 
profit by his knowledge, and wonderful 
genius in making pottery for the em
bellishment of the homes of the no
bility.

Palissy was not only a potter, but 
be was a scientist as well. He gave the 
first correct theory regarding the 
origin of springs ind formation of 
stone sand fossil shells. He was a sin
cere, honest and courageous man, and 
although at times it seemed as if ev
erybody and everything was against 
him, his strong determination to over
come obstacles which surrounded him 
wor the fight after 16 years, and 
vied him to fame and fortune. This is 
Ihe story of a man of determination 
and single mindedness who lived over 
300 years ago in France.

-PUMPS! PUMPS!!
■ A Beautiful Line of

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baihs, Creamers il 
very best, also Japanned stamped an 
plain tinware in -endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which 1 will sell low IV

Toilet Soaps£407,589
Here are over two million dollars a 

year nominally at the Queen's dispos
al, but. only $300,000 £60,000, of it is ac
tually so. All the money goes for de
finite objects — to pay the Black Rod 
his $10,000 a year and the Poet Lau
reate his $500, and the Secretary of 
the Board of Green Cloth his $1,500 and 
so on.

These sums are fixed. About half 
as much, varying from year to year, 
but usually more than a million dol
lars, are expended upon royal palaces, 
some of which are not occupied by the 
Queen at all; upon the royal parks, 
upon the royal yachts—from $200,000 
upwards—for the royal escort for such 
other items as the salaries of the Mas 
ter of the Tennis Court, Her Majesty’s 
Limner, Historiographer and Warden 
of Regalia, and Her Majesty's Chari
ties and Bounties to Indigent and Nec
essitous Persons in Scotland.

In 4 word tbe nation spends more 
than $3,000,000 a year upon the Queen; 
but nine-tenths of it is spent in more 
or less curious ways prescribed by cus
tom; over but one-tenth of it has the 
Queen any control.

After all, she's not so rich. It is no 
wonder that her usual wedding pre
sent to a young favorite is an India 
shawl.

Total.

Yoin Five Cents to One Dollar pei 
CakeЩ: A. C. McLean, Chatham.m Just Arrived

—AT—

Menzie’s Medical Hall
mil IMPBOVED PREMISE;

CHATHAM, N.B.
vust arrived and on S;.le al

HeadquartersKogrr Flaiiagftii’s
Wall Papers, Window Shade. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &СГ, &c.

Also a choice lot of

G^g^KRIKS AND PROYISIO

or.

A WELL-KEPT CELLAR.
This is the moment when the dan

gers of that malady for which sanita
rians have coined the word “cellarists” 
shoulc be kept before every housekeep- 

; er. It is the weakening and under- 
| mining of the nervous system due to 
I cellars damp and dirty to a degree. It 
I is not a catalogued infection, such as 
tonsilitis, diphtheria and typhoid fever,

; but k is none the less detrimental to

The Headquarters for Drugg, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at..

Г
the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORi
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh $uppl>
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia. 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

Tools, All'avuiixi
R. Flanagan I he health of the family. It is not 

wise to relax vigilance in any way. If
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too eveR a <^amP?less exists there,

numerous to mention. aûd few cellars are absolutely dry, it
All persons requiring goods in my line will save monev by calling on ^®e‘s “ot take long for an accumulation 

.і ... ~ j ? j , , - • J ,, p . of odds and ends to become a nurtureme, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by place for system undermining germs.
calling. _ __ _ In a paper read before a club the other

• day, what was called a “lady’s cellar” 
was described. This had a cemented 
floor swept twice a week, was airy, 
well lighted, treated twice a year to 
a heavy coat of whitewash to which a

j little carbolic acid had been added, 
and had nothing standing in the cor
ners to defy quick inspection, 
boxes and trunks in this cellar stood 
upon slats that the air could circulate 
beneath them. Only one criticism sug- 

j gested itself to a listener and that
• was of the rope matting with which 
і the stairs leading to the cellar were
carpeted. Better than this dust hold- 

I ing matting would have been tbe bare 
wooden step, which is so easily kept 
clean.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.f ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM J and that night three robbers came to

get the money. The baby began cry
ing, and one of the robbers carried it 
out, cot and all. The father and moth
er, awakening, rushed out to 
their treasure, but the man who had 
taker, out the baby rushed back to join 
his comrades. In the turmoil the mud 
walls of the hovel were pulled down, 
crushing the three robbers, while the 
peasants, the baby and the money were 
safe outside

v Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

HER PRIVATE FORTUNE.
The private fortune of the Queen is 

no doubt in part made up of savings 
out of this 10 per cent, unspecified.

So long as the Prince Consort was 
alive he received $150,000 a year, which 
payment lasted twenty-one years,ceas
ing with his death in 1861. Prince- 
Albert was not above speculating with 
his money, and as men in the city 
were always glad to give him “tips,’’ 
he was generally successful. He left a 
considerable fortune to his widow.

The Queen has received many other 
bequests. In 1856 a Mr. Neeld died 
and left her $2,500,000. Other money 
gifts halve соте her way, but probably 
far more have taken the form of jew
els, plate, trinkets and costly trifles, 
whose aggregate value—of course, not 
to be confounded with crown jewels— 
is estimated at more than $5,000,000.

Taking Queen Victoria's fortune at 
the more moderate estimate and re
membering that in England3 percent, 
is a pretty good return upon invested 
money, Queen Victoria’s private in
come may be some $750,000 a year; or, 
with the unappropriated $300,00J of ihe 
civil list, a little over $1,000,000 a year.

There are, indeed, several of the 
Queen’s subjects who are much richer 
than she. And beside the wealth of 
the Rothschilds her fortune is small. 
But by strict economy she gets along 
and will leave something to each of 
her descendants.

rescue

J. R. GOGGIN.
і

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
All E, L. STREETFLOUR AND FEEDWE DOri IThe undermentioned advantages are 

claimed for MacKenzie s spectacles.
іst—That from the peculiar construction 

of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un

and—?hat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’• improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

MACKENZIE’SJob Printing DEPOT. : BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

PatentsAt the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

QuinineWiiie 
- and Iron

letter Keadt, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, ({and Bills.;

pr іт-
SOME GOOD RECIPES.BranPrintingFir S,WJ!®_ _ Chicken Patties—Take a rich pastry 

cruet, roll thin and cut in circles to 
fit patty pans and bake, 
cream sauce of une pint of milk, pep
per and salt to season, butter size of 
an egg and flour to thicken, 
this mix one small bowl of chopped 
chicken, fill patty shells and garnish 
with a few sprigs of parsley and serve

Oornmeal 
Cracked Feed

1 RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone mending a sketch and description шву 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conddentlaL Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest aeency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn Д Co. receive 
•pedal notice, without charge. In the

THI BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
60c Bottles
We Quran tes It et

Make a
WE PRINT—,,h__That the frames in which they

set, whether in Geld, Silver or Steel, 
ef the finest quality and finish, and guar- 

perfect in every respect 
The long evening, are here and you will 

wants pair of good glasses, so coo» to 
the Medical H*U and he properly fitted or

j. D. В. Г. MacKKNZI*.
m, M. Ж, Sept et, ifipfi.

are
are Hay and Oats

K A STRANG

ON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

our Work and 
compare N with that of

Into
ЕОотв and

Ш Scientific Hmerican.
hot. A handsomely illustrated weekly. I-arc est cir

culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a

ГиЩЕ»,.±ГКВ
Branch Office. 626 F BU Washington. D.C.

niiamlchl Mtaott Job Prilling Office Маокемів'в Moal M,Rye Griddle Cakes—One pint rye 
flour, half pint Graham flour, half% наша in «aeeswicE

t

fete


